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JUDGMENTS

T IS .wi old theme of discussion, but

I, nevertheless, a live one, that the
modern pitcher, though more highly

' paid, does not put In the licks the
old-tim- e twlrler did. ' A pitching atatf
today conBlstB of at least half a dor-e-n

men, which means that ordinarily each
has his turn not much more than once

a week. And he seldom tries to do more
than pitch and field his position. The old-tim- er

hit and run bases as well. Often
he was one of the sluggers of the team.
He certainly did not consider his day's
work; done until he had done his best
at the bat as well as In tho box. It Is

often disgusting today to soe a pitcher
In major or minor leagues go to tho bat
He lumbers up to the plate, probably with
with his sweater on, and makes motions
In the air as If ho had never swung a
bat before. If he happens to connect
with the ball and it goes out of the dia-

mond he throws himself down to first
base with as much Indifference as he
batted and grins as he plants himself,
corner-lo- t boy .fashion, on top of the bag,
as If he had contributed something extra
nbove his day's work to the team. And
very frequently, especially If he thinks
Iho play will be close, he doesn't take
the trouble to run out the hit. Yet this
youth, sometimes the biggest and strong-

est man oh the team, plthes about one-fift- h

as often as the slabmen of' other
days and Is Jerked and relieved the nVn-ut- e

he weakens. What a snap suh a life
would have been to 'Old Hobs" Rad-bourn- e,

pitching his twenty-fou- r consecu-tlv- e

games, or Bobby Caruthers and Dave
Foutr, alternating In the box and the
outfield and hammering the ball above
.300. And the old pitcher was not favored
by the foul-strik- e and several rules of

the present. Why the difference? For
one ming, n goes 10 emvmwio
.IflJ'Imnnrlnni'B'nf tltChlnlT today. It
has been made the pivot of the game, too j

much so, some think; but logically, every-

thing Is done to conserve the pitcher's
itrength and endurance and It must be
popular or It would not be ao. Yet It
Burely would not be unpopular for the
pitchers to do a little more honest work
t the bat

The Western league race, at least
six teams, Is a very good one, but

ihould improve, and we believe, will.
Whon Denver's longer abur.ces from
home set in some changes may be looked
for. It will be remembered that tho
Qrlzzlles dropped three' games In Omaha.
They have a good team, of course, but
from now must fight even harder thnn
ihey have up to date to hold the top
round. Just' now not half a dozen games
separates first and fifth teams. That Is
the kind of race to be had. Omaha, we
feel sure, will gain on the teams ahead
of It In the next two weeks. Its only
questionable department has been In Its
pitching and that is steadily Improving.
In fielding, hitting and base running, the
team Is a leader. It Is questionable if It
ever had a faster Infield, or outfield,
either, for that matter. And, better still,
It has a hitting outfield. Congalton
brings great additional strength all
round. He Is one old-tlm- It paid to
get

Cincinnati was picked by most critics
at the opening of the season for at least
a first division team. Its continuance
In the cellar certainly Is disappointing
and must by now bo getting on the
nerves of Manager Joe Tinker. The New
York Highlanders had no license for ex-

pecting to get out of second division, yet
they could hardly havo been expected to
make so poor a showing as they are. But
on thing we venture, that If given time,
Chance and Tinker will work out their
salvation. It certainly requires time for
a mar to mould Into a team the con-
glomeration Chance has. With Tinker, It
Is different His aggregation includes'
some mighty fine and well seasoned mai
tcrlal, (.

Perhaps you have noticed how regu-
larly old Jawn Gondinsi is catching, and
hitting, and how regular his team at Co-

lumbus. Is winning. Old Jawn may have
sevrlil summers of fine work In him
yet, ater the few score summers' of work
he hasyielded.

Charles Webb Murphy announces that
he will fine the first one of his players
he catches talking base ball with a re-

porter' Under what provision of base
ball law would such a fine be levied, we
wonder.

We note with pleasure that Umpire
ColllflQwer s back on the Job.. We
thought we detected a head of cabbage
in the middle of the diamond recently.

Vllt, Veacb. Claus, Dauss, Deal, Kla-wltt- er.

Rondeau, Dubue, Zamloch De-

troit evidently means tat find out whether
there its anything In names or not

Don Pagan won his Memorial day game
from Boston by holding It to two hits.
The Omaha lad Is getting to be a regu
lar Ruoker and Johnson combined.

Ty Cobb Is slipping, we were told be-

fore he signed. Slipping toward the sum-
mit, .evidently, as he Is batting some-
where around MA

Water and the St. Louis Browns will
stox their own'leveL I

AMATEUR GAMES FOR TODAY

Stors. Triumphs Will Play Alamitos
at Eourke Park at 3 O'clock.

WORKMEN MEET JABEZ GROSS

Advos nnd Kmc Team Will Meet at
Luxus Park tn First Game of

Season Overland Will
'

Ilnttle Moose.

By FRANK QUIGLEY.
Two games will be dished up on the

green platter at Fort Omaha this after-
noon. The first game will begin at
1:30, O. D. Klptlngers against Wagmans.
After this melee has entered tho discard
the Jabez Cross warriors will battle
with the Ancient Order of United Work-
men congregation. The last otfonse be-

tween these two organizations resulted
In a ten-inni- battle. Lineup for second
gamo:

A. O. U. w. crosr
W. Qulgley First Grossman
Welch i Second Kelly
Stophan.... Short Glllham
McCrenry Third ...... McCollough
Mongersen Left .Tarosh
Prefku Center Bohan
P. Qulgley night Overman
Coe Catch Johnson
Holland Pitch Beber
Cass Pitch McKee

The main attraction at Rourke park
today will bo the fight between the
Alamitos and the Storz Triumphs, The
Alamitos have tho distinction of being the
only local aggregation that Manager Brad-
ford has recognized to date. Sold recog-
nition consists of giving the Alamitos a
game at Rourke park. Manager Mullen
of tho Alamitos bolstered up Mb lineup
last week. He grabbed Bert McAndrews
from the Ancient Order of United Work-
men team. Both teams look fine, bo a
battle worth the change and then some
Is anticipated. The Alamitos are a bunch
of heavies with the pole and durlnir

Lthelr Eames to dale they havo made the
opposing hurlers feel chilly. Kelly. Ole-so- n

or Alderman will whls 'em for the
Brewers and Morearty, Adams or Cavan-aug- h

will heave them for the milk fac-
tory dudes. Lineup:

BTORZ. ALAMITOS.Drummy First Vanous
Oraham Second HallDaugherty Bhort McAndrews
Burkee Third Mlnlkus
Jtumii Left Dougherty
Falconer Center Murrayy oh Right Front

i;aicn Cavanaugh
K.e"y Pitch Morearty
uieson Pitch Adamsnuurmun cavanaugh

At Athletlo park, across the river, the
Townsends will endeavor to muss up tho
Council Bluffs Merchants' record. Crim
son Top Peterson will be on the mound
for tho Bluffers. The lineup:

TOWNSENDS. MERCHANTS.Krlgler First DcnnisonCoady Second Wohl
UP---"- - Jhlrd Phillips

uia UJIIIUU. DUOtl ..UOIiMUl?"! Left Bcanlon
Vwnp 4 Center ... Qoff

""one lugnt RobinsonAdams f.. Catch Duff
P.h11 SJt1 Peterson

Probat
Luxus park will be th war camp for a.

quartet of tribes today. Tho Chris
Lycks will fight with the Central Parks.
Sold row will start at 1:80 p. m. At J:30
p. m. the Luxus and the Advos will shake
paws for the first time this season. To
date the Advos have a clean slate. Dyok,
Nelson or Fox will gmoke 'em for tho
Luxus, while Baker or Karbowskl will be
on the firing line for the pure food ri.

Uneup for .second .game:
LUXUS. ADVOS.

Hachten -- First McOrath
BaPP Second s.BowieyTracoy Third MlnlkusPenny Short ProbstDenny j.- -. Left HollanderBnjjth Center FeltmanFox Right Carmody
Danze Catch .Coemen Baker
nelson. ...... .Pitch Kaxsowsld

Diamond Dnit,
Bohan has proved himself a capable

umpire.
Those Plattsmouth Boosters look all tothe mustard this season.
Fo .'? ",re driving them this seasonfor Orktn Bros, and the Luxus.
Elsenbart is delivering the goods in therole of chief cxar at Fort Omaha.
Last . Sunday the Workmen team only

had five of the regulars on tho Job.
Slgler, formerly with the O. D. Klp-llnge-

Is now glued to the Overlands.
Alfred Adams is going to Norfolk, Neb.,to catch for their semi-pr- o. aggregation.
When Qairge Falconer cut first base histeammates said It was the unklndeat cutof all.
Under the supervision of John McDer-fTSS- 1tha Independents are climbing theladder,
George "Shanty" Falconer has a rood

10 dUturb the PP'ncurver with
Coady of the Townsends has beenfr Crel6hton
Madam Rumor has It that the latest as-l- etto the Brodegarrd Crowns" twirtlna-staf- f

is Track.
The Union Pacific Athletics are looking

for games on Saturdays. Call Bellman,at Harney 1514.

"Heck" Carter Is gradually showing
what a valuable asset he is to the Ram-bi- er

aggregation.
Last Sunday the Advos warmed thebench. It was the only off Bunday theirschedule contains.
Woodruff, a local product, is plugging

the old pill for Kearney, Neb., like aregular big show artist
When you want ta ma lha HMm-wm-

diamond call Florence 23S and make a
noise for Herman Grossman.

Bellman Of the O. D. KlDllmrera in
a regular hitsmith. When he steps to theplatter pitchers get the chills.

Madam Rumor has It that John HlckeyJ who Is lounging on a claim In South Da.
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Champion

The Broken Bow High school track
team won first honors at the recent Cus-

ter county field meet. Reading from left

kota, has joined Clink Clair's Dallas, S.
D., team.

Moran and Rathke. tho O. D. KlDllnc- -
ers' horsehlde flingers. alternate on the
mound and in the right garden.

Contain Benson Is oriranlzlnir a team to
take a six weeks' trip through this state.
Said team will ship about July 1.

Bert McAndrews resigned his position
with the Workmen. Hereafter he wilt
work at short for the Alamitos.

Un at Dallas. S. D.. Clink Clair Is the
chief cook and bottle washer. He Is going
to gct'hitcned for lire this montn.

Soma time this week Percy Jenkins will
float out of our burg for Norfolk, where
he will hold down the hot comer.

For games with the Auditorium Pharmacy address deorce Dougherty at 1117
Grace street, or telephone Webster 12SL

For sramea with the Jabez Cratta team
address Roy Penton at 1135 North Twen-
tieth street, or telephone Webster 6510.

On the slab. Fletcher of the Shamrocks
has got all the sDhere heavers backed off
the boards when.lt comes to being cool.

The S. A. C. gang will do their best
to trample the Alhambras' colors In the
oust this afternoon at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vinton streets.

Prefka of ths Workman Uam smunrled
four round boys for olcklnar them off
behind the pole for the Council Bluffs
Merchants last Bunday,

Scanlon la lerklnir thm out nt h
clouds for the Council Bluffs Merchants
una a regular Tris Speaker. His fleetness
of foot Is his trump card.

From mresent Indications It looks a
though several of the amateur warriors
will graduate from the local sand lots
before this season Is over.

From all BDDearances. nrant Indies.
Hons and everything similar. Prucha
must belong to the Storz Trlumnhs and
not to the South Omaha Shamrocks.

Koran piayea an excellent game la theright pasture for the Ancient Order of
United Workmen last Sunday and he
also spanked the pill In his old-tim- e form.

The Hoctora sro to Bennington today In
an auto truck, and It Is the exptctatlon
of Manager Ouyer to come home with,
another scalp added to bis list of vic-
tories.

Oieson and Alderman of the Storz
Triumphs opposed each other at Avoca,
la., last Friday. Oieson twirled for the
Advos and Alderman heaved them for
--ivoca.

Elmwood nark is where a battle of
merit will be jerked off this afternoon
when the Independents greet the boys
tilat represent Or kin Bros. It will be
some wrangle.

The Initial debate at Florence Dark try.
day will be between the Florence Ath
letics ana the Foresters. Both or these
teams are KOlnsr trood and they ihould
put up a clever battle.

Thurber nlayed tha star arame for ihn
Hoctora last Sunday. Kettlntr three hits
In, as many trips to the plate, andpulling off a circus catch In center field,
doohllng the man at first

(lorge Keni.tdy. of the Shamrocks Is

Athletics of Custer County

to right, top row: Robertson, Itolcomb.
Second row: Penn, Moore (coach); G.
Sargent Third row: C Sargent, ICretz- -

still waiting for a crack at the Storz
Triumphs. Bet George will bo a good
waiter before he gets a game. George
better take a tip and get canned off the
job.

The Overlands will mix with the Moo bo
club at Diets pork at 4 o'clock. Of late
both teams have been hitting the high
places, so a fast and furious duel is ex-
pected when they collide. Bud Law I or
will pitch for tho Moosers.

The Advos played at Avoca, la., Dec-orati-

day. They say that they were
treated royally. The adjudicator was on
the square and the eatables were superb.
Remember that pure food merchants are
hard to please.

Down at Plattsmouth, Neb., the Dundee
Woolen Mills will bump up agalnat the
Plattsmouth Boosters for the secondgame of the season. The first argument
resulted In a victory for the burgltes to
the tune of 2 to 0. The Dundees say they
can't repeat

Over at Crescent la., tho Brodegaard
Crowns will Bwallow one of Crescent'sbig feeds and then endeavor to whip thevillage base ball manipulators. This town
Is famous for Its chicken dinners. Here
Is hoping tho Brodogoords cop tho
chicken and the bacon.

Fontenelle park Is getting to be quite
a Sunday resort. Great gobs of fans and
fanettes are on deqk every Sabbath to
watch the game or games booked there.
A game that should oreate barrels ofanxiety Is on tthe menu for today, viz;
Fontenelle Parks against Sherman Ave-
nue Merchants.

Washington Crew
to Poiighkeepsie

SEATTLE Wash., May il. The Unl-versl- ty

of Washington rowing crew will
depart for Poughkeepsle, N. T June 2,
to take part In the Intercollegiate boat
races on tho Hudson. The expenses of
the crew's trip, 13,000, have been met by
a popular subscription.

RITCHIE-RIVER- S FIGHT
MAY NOT BE ON FOURTH

BAN FRANCISCO, May SL It Is al-
most a sure thine that Willie Ritchie and
Joe Rivers will not fight on July 4. Tom
McCarey, the fight promoter of Los An-
geles, has Rivers signed to fight at his
club, while Billy Nolan, manager of
Ritchie, has 'signed articles of agreement
with Eddie Grnney, the promoter of San
Francisco, to fight in that elty on tho
above holiday. ItJs likely that McCarey
will match Rivers to fight Bud Anderson
and that Graney will get Tommy Murphy
to meet Ritchie,

ler, England, Predmore. Bottom row:
Haynes, Cornish.

Major League Fans
and Players Start

Criticism of Umps
NEW YORK, May si.--Tho usual early

season criticism of the umpire's work Is
rampant again. Both players and fans are
finding fault with the arbttratoro' de-

cisions In tho major leagues. Tho argu-
ments arising over these disputed verdicts
have led to an Interesting suggestion
from a veteran follower of the game.
This thirty-thir- d degree fan proposes that
the umpire be required to participate In
the spring training tn the same manner
that the player Is obliged to do In prepa-
ration for the pennant race. This critic
says;

"I have been following the game too
long to believe that the umpire can jump
Into the play and call decisions correctly
without any preliminary practice after
a winter of Idleness.

"If they were obliged by rule to go
south and train their eye and edurance
during the regular spring practice I think
that there would be far less grounds for
disputing their decisions In the eorly
part of the pennant races. Bo far as I can
see, there Is no real grounds for objecting
to such a procedure. It should work, out
well for both tho umpires and players. My
Idea Is to send the American league um-

pires to cover the National league train-
ing camps and vice versa. The expensa
would be small and'could be borne by the
league treasuries without causing any
noticeable deficit. The plan would ao
custom the players to disinterested um-

piring during the spring practice and do
away with a cause for enmity between
players due to personal arguments and
dispute which have been known to dis-
rupt a team's play In the past."

Combing Country
For New Pitchers

CHICAGO, May It-Bi- ght scouts have
began a systematlo search of minor
leagues for pitchers for the Chicago Na-
tionals. Praotlcally the entire country
will be scoured, under President Murphy's
orders, to strengthen the staff, to whose
weakness the poor showing of the team
on Us eastern trip Is partly attributed.

INDIANS ASJALL PLAYERS

Four Redskins in Major Leagues

. Prove Their Great ProwcBB.

ALWAYS POPULAR WITJI FANS

Urnrrnllr Get a Mk War Whoop of
Bnconrairemeiit from tlio Grand-

stand jvtth Kffeots that
Arn Stliunlatlnw.

NEW YORK, May 31. About the best
rebuttal that can be framed for the often
referred to "panslng of the red man" Is

the quartet of Indians now shining with
considerable brllllanoy In the major
leagues. The Indian may be passing,
but those mentioned hero are, as far as
can bo discerned, passing rapidly for-

ward In the national pastime.
There are probably no more prominent

figures In base ball today than tho In-

dians In the National and American
leagues. John T. Myers, better known
to the fans ns Chief, the' formidable
backstop bf the Giants, Is likely the best
known of them all because he happens
to be with a team that Is always fol-

lowed with great Interost, and because
also ability ns a batter Is one of tho as-

sets or the team and a matter of deep
concern to opposing pttohors. Chlof
Bender of the Athletics, whoso pitching
has helped to win two chnmplonshlps
and as many world championships for
Connlo Mack, Is a big figure, and James
Thorpe and George Johnnon have been
added to the list this year to add to the
prestige of tho Indian in base ball.

Thorpe, who 1b tho world's best ath-
lete even If he has been stamped as a
"professional," has not had a chance to
glvo much of an account of himself In
baso ball, but George Johnnon, who Is on
the payroll of tho Cincinnati Reds, has
proved his prowess as a pitcher by win-
ning practically all of the games that
Tinker's team has amassed this year.

With the fans tho Indians are nlwaB
popular. Although Myers has been with
tho Giants for several seasons nbw, and
one would think that the fans had 'bo-co-

used to him, he Is always greeted,
with nioro or less correct Imitations .'.of
the warwhoop when he comes , to bat.
The chief smiles at It He probably
never emitted a warwhoop In his life
or heard one except on the stage or tn a
Wild West show, but at the same time
he knows that the warwhoqp has"' the
same relation to an Indian as water has
to a duck, and therefore the greeting
ho gets when he comes to bat

Meyers Is a momber of the old tribe of
Spanish mlslon Indians of California,
Ho Is among other things a graduate of
Carlisle, a lover of nrt and one of the
most dangerous batsmen In baso ball.
The chief made his professional debut
In the west. He played In the Northwest
league for a season with tho Butte team,
and his ability to get home runs led to
his being drafted by Bt Paul In the
American association. He served there
and Improved until McOraw got hold of
him. When the chief first came to the
Giants Roger Bresnahan was doing the
backstopplng, and tho chief did not fit
Into a regular Job until Roger went to
St. Louis to manage the Cardinals. Un-
der the tutelage of McGraw he had, how-
ever, made big Improvement, and when
the chance came he was ready to fill a
regular place. Meyers has never broken'
any records as a base runner, but he
only foil one hit shy of leading the 'Na
tional league In batting two years ago
and was right up among the first fow
last yar. He Is always capable of hit
ting ,S00 or better.

Bender Is Crafty.
Bender of the Athletics Is not only a

star pitcher, but he Inherits much of tha
craftiness of his race and has used It
to good advantage In base ball. Bender,
who Is also known as "Chief tn Phila-
delphia, is ono of the most dependable
of Connie Mack's hurling staff. Last
season he experienced his first bad
year In the game, and it was due largely
to his lock of form that the Athletics
failed to win the pennant But he is
back In his old stride this season and the
Athletics likewise ore up at the top
again, apparently Intending to stay there.

Bender exemplifies his craftiness In tho
manner In which he handles opposing
batters. He Is cool, deliberate and stoi-
cal. He Is exceptionally keen eyed and
seldom misses a chance to get the better
of a situation. He Is a mighty reliable
pitcher under trying circumstances. It
was said after the world's series between
the Athletics and Giants In 1911 that Ben
der by his characteristic keen slghtedness
had caught on to the signals of Mo-Cra-

team and that by this means the
Athletics were enabled to forestall .every
move that was planned by the Giants.
Bender was on the coaching lines a great
deal through that series, and It was
claimed that he kept his teammates
posted, on Just what was going to happen.

Jim Thorpe, whose Indian nome Is
Is a mem-

ber of the Oklahoma Sao tribe, and not
of the Sax and Fox tribes, as has been
repeatedly sold. He owes his presence
In big league baseball to tho foot that
he was "found out" in athletics. But
If he has any regrets he alls to show
them. Thorpe has wonderful speed and
lots of natural ability. It may requlro
several seasons to make a finished player
of him, but McGraw U keeping him this
season for the purpose of developing hlin
and it may be that he will be as big
a star In base ball as he was In other
athletics while at the Carlisle school.
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PICKS OUT GUNBOAT SMITH

Fiiziimmons Chooses Him as Like
liest of Heavyweights.

IMPROVEMENT HAS BEEN RAPED

At first Ills Movements "Were-

Clumsy, bnt After n Little Train- - S3

Ins He Showed lleranrlcavblo
FlRhtlnit Ability.

NEW YORK. May 3t "Bob" Fltrslnv
mons, heavyweight fighter,
says that Gunboat Smith looks like tha
best of the heavyweights Just now. He's
built for fighting and he has the one
thing a man must have to get a chant- -,

ptonshtp and hold .lt That's the punch.
It's possible for a boxer to win a cham
plonshlp without having a punch, but 11

isn't probable to hold It.
"I've seen Gunboat fight twloe," says

Fits. "The first time was against a fel
lqw named Stewart. They told me Stew-
art was clover. He didn't get a ohano
to show it Smith did a fairly good Job
on htm and stopped him with a oraok
on the back of Uie neck at the bass of
the skull. Stllk I've seen lots of sailors
who could .have fought about aa well.
He didn't use much sclenoe. He let a
lot of wild swings ga and there was as
much luck about It as anything else.

Improved Some.
"Next time I saw Gunboat was when

ho knocked out Wells. From the way
he handled himself In that one I thought
he had Improved a hundred per cent He
took a. Jabbing in the first round until
ha had a good Idea of what Wells1 could
deliver, and then in the second he went
In with a rush. What I llkod, about his
notion was that he seemed to think, a
little. He bluffed Wells with a wild right
and nailed him In the pit of the stomach
before he could reoover. That one oil
my old ones. At Carson I erased Cor'
bett's ear 'with a right and knocked my

'thumb out of Joint, turning It back
against my wrist. Then I bluffed him
and kept him dodging the right until I
opened him up for the solar plexus punch
with the )ott

"fltnl.th had 'improved so much that X

believe even three weeks or so of good
Instruction would make a boxer of him,
and then he'd be .a dangerous man. I
nellevel could teach him enough tn three
weeks so that he1 could knock out tho'
biggest of them. He' weighs 183 pounds,
and that's enough to fight anybody. At
Carson I weighed Wt stripped, and won
tho world's championship, A man. with
Smith's build, light legs and the weight
where ho needs It for fighting, and good
hands and knowing something about real
boxing, doesn't need to fear the biggest
man that walks."

4

Horter to Tiy for
European Honors

NEW YORK, May ward Horter
the Georgetown university sprinter, win
sail for Dn gland on June 21 to comDeta
In the .sprintlnir chamnlonshlns of tha
foreign countries. His first appearanoa
on the other side will be in the English
ohamplonshlps at Manchester durinf tha
first week In July.

Persistent Advertising u 'the Bead ta
Big Returns.

8 Horse-rowe- r, Twin Cylinder,' 8S8B.
For the dlscrlmirtatinar taivap nhn

wontH only tho best to be had, we offertho Harley-Qavlduo- n motorcycle. Themerits of - this, machine well' repay theuaer wr w trjiie imore no must pay
for the. Ilarley-Daviaao- n.

For commercial ournlses INa s H P.
single cylinder Hurley-Davidso- n la a
worm Deader tor economy.

For pleasure or pleasure and business
combined, the 8 IL P. twin cylinder
embodies features found In no other
motorcycle. Call and get a demon-
stration.

Victor H. Roos,
THH SSOTOKCrrOXS IHAXr.

B703 Leavenworth Street Oms&ii

STAGGARD TREAD
Original

Effective

Satisfying

ITWILL PAY
YOU TO SEE
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